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distinct  and  separate  from  Medicine,  were mos 
sensible.  The  literary  tone of your  Journal wa 
generally  commended,  and  full  justice  done  to thl 
extraordinary  advance  made of late  years  in  the  art o 
Nursing. I3ut as  one of our  company  remarked 
“ The  better  Nurse a woman is, the  more will she bl 
respected ; the  better  medical  man a Nurse  pretend 
to  be,  the  more will she  be despised.”-I am,  Sir, you 
obedient  servant, W. 

1:) the &%ov c? f iL~jr , e  ~\‘ul~sing 2ecord.” 
Sir,--‘[A Late  Lady  Superintendent,”has  quoted thc 

supply of li.len  that  she  has  found  to  benecessaryin 2 
Children’s  Hospita1,and I ask  your  leave  to  do  the  same 
At   the  Children’s  Hospital,  Great  Ormond  Street, OUI 
allowance  per  cot-for  tlie  week  was one linen  sheet 
t w o  draw  sheets, olze pillow-case, two night-gowns 
blankets  and  quilts as required. As Ward  Sister I tool. 
a pride  in keepin,: my  beds  clean,  and  in  teaching m! 
Nurses  to work within  their  allowance ; and  as Lad! 
Superintendent,  when  showing  the  Wards,  I often hac 
the gratification of hearing  remarks  on  the  clean, tid! 
appearance of the wards. Unforeseen emergencie! 
among  the  patients  were  dealt  with  separately if thc 
Nurse  had no store with which  to  meet  the  demand 
T h e  hours of meals  were,  breakfast, S a m .  ; dinner 
noon ; tea, 4 p , m .  ; and  for  the  evening  and  night  then 
was a provision of milk  and  bread  and  butter 
but  no  regular  supper  was  served;  about 5 a.m., thc 
Nurse would give  milk  and a piece  to  all who askec 
for  it.  This  only  applies  to  the  ordinary  diet ; those 
patients  on  special  diet  were  fed  at  regular  interval: 
during  the  twenty-four  hours. 

T h e  prayers  were  read  in  the  Wards  at 7 a m. and 
G p.m.,  and  before 7 p.m. the  day  Nurses  had finishec 
their work, and  the  Ward  was left in the  charge of one 
Nurse  until g or 10 pm.,  when  the  night staff came oc 
duty.-Yours truly, c. W O O D ,  

Lady  Superintendent of the Children’s 
Hospital,  Gt.  Ormond  Street. 

To the E:Zito~ of ‘i3%e l~rlll’.Si/k~ RccnvcL” 
Sir,-As you remark in yourfoot  note, ‘ I  H.RI .’s”letter 

opens  upan  interesting  subject,  and  one  ofeven  greater 
importance  to  Nurses  than  they  may  at first fully recog- 
nise.  The  true  fact of the  case  is  this,  that  many more 
educated  young  women  now  complete  their  training 
every  year,  than  there  are  superior  posts for them  to fill. 
T h e  competition for the  position of Matron  or  Sister 
becomes  morc  keen  every  day,  as  all  those who have 
tried  for  them  during  the  last few years  know to their 
cost.  Nursing,  like  every  other  branch of skilled work, 
i s  becoming  rapidly  overstocked,  and  in  conse- 
quence few London  Hospitals  now  admit  ladies  as 

School. This will be recognised at  once  by  all  as only 
Sisters, who have  not been  trained in their own Nursing 

fair  and  just ; but in the  smaller  and  special  hospitals, 
both  in  town  and  country,  it  is  sometimes  advantageous 
to obtain  the  services of a thoroughly  experienced 

elsewhere,  and  therefore  it is for these  posts  that  ladies 
woman,  who  has  been  able  to  gain  more  experience 

situated  like ‘ I  H. M!’ should  apply. 
I. would  advise  every  Nurse  who  enters  upon a long 

term of training  to  strive,  during  her  residence  in  the 
hospital  to which she  is  attached, so to  perform  her 
duties,  and  conduct  herself,  that  those  in  authority over 

her will naturally  appreciate  her  good  work,  and  in 
consequence  interest  themselves  in  her  future.  This  is 
the  surest  foundation  upon  which  to  construct a suc- 
cessful  career. Also, do  not  let  her  be  too  anxious  to 
sever  her  connection with her A l n m  Maleu, at  the  end 
of  her  training,  but if needs  be  let  her  remain on for a 
time  as  Staff  Nurse,  gaining  experience  every  day.  She 
can  then  be  looking  out for such  employment as she 
may  desire,  and  she  must  recognise  the  fact  that  she 
will in all  probability  have  to  apply  for  several  posts 
before  she  is  fortunate  enough  to  be  the  selected  cnndi- 
date. I t  is quite  lately  that we have  read of the 
numerous  disappointments of “ Sister  Despair,”  alzldy 
evidently of great  experience  in  her profession. 

At the  same  time do not  let  Nurses  forget  that  every 
,rroodXzme is  not fitted  for the  position of either  Sister 
or Matron.-Yours truly, EXPERIENCE. 

[We  may  divulge  the  secret  that ‘‘ Sister  Despair” 
is i n  despair no longer,  but  has  at  last  been  rewarded 
for  her  perseverance,  by  obtaining  the  position of Lady 

ED.] 
Superintendent  to a well-known country  hospital.- 

To t?te lGtlito/* of “ [ ~ J L c  -I-ursit~!/ R<~(.,~~.,i.” 
Sir,-I notice in reading  the  reprint of Nr.  Eonham- 

Carter’s  pamphlet  in  your  last  number,  that  he  quotes 
the  opinion of an “ experienced  Hospital bZatron ” in 
support of his  own  views,  that  the t i ne   has  not  yet 
arrived  for  the  establishment of a General  Register  for 
Nurses.  On  this  question  I  do  not  desire  to  touch, 
but  I  think  the  majority of Nurses will  agree  with  me 
that it is to  be  regretted  that  bIr.  Donham-Carter 
should  have  been  reduced  to  reprinting  and  circulating 
the  letter of a lady,  who  has  evidently  formed so low 
an  opinion  of  the  majority of educated  Nurses,  and 
therefore,  presumably of her  fellow-workers. I imagine 
this  lady holcls a position of importance  in  the  Nursing 
world, but  it  is  quite  evident  that  the  following 
damaging  statement  was  never  made  by  the  gentle 
and  sympathetic woman, who  at  present  presides  over 
the  great  Nursing  School of St. Thomas’s  Hospital, 
with which RIr. Eonham-Carter  has  been so long 
Eonnected. Writing of examinations  and  certificates, 
:he lady  alluded  to,  says, ‘,At the  present  time.  Nursing 
Is fashionable,  and  there  cannot  be  the  slightest  doubt 
:hat  there  are  large  numbers of young  women  taking 
.t up: not  because  they  have a taste  for  it,  not  even 
Jecnuse  they wis!l to  be useful in  this life, not  even 
Jecause  they  desire  to  earn  their  livelihood, b:lt simply 
3ecause they  have  an  idea  that  when  once  their  proba- 
:ion is over,  they will lead a life of much  greater 
i-eedom than  they  possibly  could if they  continued  to 
.eside with  their  friends.” As a Hospital  Jlatron  of 
nany  years’  experience,  I  wish  to  repudiate  these 
Lspersions cast  upon “ large  numbers of young women,” 
:specinlly on  behalf of the hutzdnds of Probationers 
If all  classes,  whose  term of three  years’  training 
: have  had  the  happiness in the  past  to  superintend, 
md  whose  aptitude for, and  interest  in,  their  work, 
:ombined  with  the unselfish devotion  with  which  they 
)erformed  its  most  repulsive  duties,  was  an  ever 
,ecurring  cause  for  my  warmest  admiration  and  grati- 
ude. T h e  woman who has  no  taste  for  nursing  the 
,ick, who  has  no  wish  to  be of use in her  generation, 
tnd who  enters a Hospital for the  mere  purpose of 
lisporting  herself  more freely than is dezent  in  the 
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